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LOCAL DEPARTMENT. 

~Monday was an unpleasant day for 

flittings. 

~The Undine Hose Company expect 
to have new uniforms ina short time. 

-—Mr. Harvy Hicks, now of Philadel. 
phia. paid Bellefonte a visit this week. 

—The Episcopalian choir is practic- 
ing new music for the coming Easter 

service, 

- Landlord Bibby, of Millheim, will 
this week take charge of the hotel at 

Montandon. 

—(xeorge Johnston should be appoint- 

ed special the P. R. R., 

station at this place. 

A game of ball is being arranged 

for between the Fleming and State 

College ball teams. 

police for 

— Blair's new jewelry room is being 

fitted up in handsome style, preparatory 

to his occupying it. 

—A dancing master is in town trying | 

| Cross, which they wanted printed and | - 
| ident of Blair county, of which he was | 

nhabitant at | 

i bility. 

to secure a class, We will take private 

lessons and pay in ads. 

Simon Loeb now occupies his new 

room witha full line of clothing and | 

gent’s furnishing goods. 

Dr. J. C. McEntire, of Mill 
moved to Williamsport this week 

Hall, 

were 

he will open dental rooms. 

-A large light in front of the Penna. 

railroad station would a great con- 

venience to the traveling public 

Was 

of 

Insur 

Proaoise 

Lae 

boy 

nig 

being a 

munity, 

—The § 

the Golden Ti 

week at Harrisb 

represented by 

Spring Mills 

Port Matilda 

- Editor Kinsloe, of the 

Republican, is credited 

the late murder at 

vit] 

MNOvo, Ww 

in making 1,000 more votes for the 

hibition Amendment 

bably otherwise have ix on 

-D. F. Fortney has mos 

to the Woodring build ng 

Court House. and has one of 

cleanest, and best lighted 

town. He invites all persons baving 
legal business to give him a call, 

than would 

~Ex-Mayor Barker has been appoint. | 
eld Postmaster at Lock Haven and his | 
name was sent to the Senate Saturday. 
This leaves our esteermad friend J. B. G3, | 
Kinsloe out in the cold. Howey: 
energetic editor won't sulk but wil 
found going right ahead tur 

good a newspaper as ever, 
Lider can be made and sold if the | 

Prohibition amendment is adop ted, bu 
it cannot be sold after it fermented, 
Bo one will have to buy his cider sweet 
and let it stand until it gets rily if you 
wish to get a little “rily” yourself on 
the 4th of July or other legal holidays, 
~The entertainment given by the 

State College Glee and Banjo Club was 
attended by a large number on last Fri. 
day evening. The entertainment was 
musical throughout, consisting of lively 
college songs by the Glee Club, and in. 
strumential renditions by the Banjo 
and Guitar Club, all of which were 
highly appreciated by the audience. In 
their entertainments at Tyrone and 
Huntingdon they had large houses and 
habiangon speak in glowing terms of 

entertainment. : 

r, the 

he 

ng ont as | 

is 
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SHORT PARAGRAPHS. 
ERS. 

The Sagar Valley Rallrond <A Lar o Tumor 

«Veast of the Passover Ward will Play 

with the New York Club, 

There is no doubt but that the pro. 

posed Bellefonte and Eastern Railroad 

from Watsontown to Bellelonte to 

traverse through Sugar Valley will be 

built at no far distant day. Messrs, 

I. Higbee, Superintendent of Construe- 

tion, and H. E. Richter, 

gineer, called at the Journal office on 

Tuesday and assured us of this fact. 

This will be gratifying news to all in. 

terested in the project, 

and signs indicate something substan- 

tial. A corpsof engineers are now in 

the valley locating the line. Through 

to lay the ties and track ; then lookout 

for the iron horse and smoke wagon,— 

Sugar Valley Journal.   
A Large Undertaking. 

Bower & Orvis had a paper book, in the 
| Supreme Court, of the Tyrone Mining 

and Manufacturing Co., vs. James 

  
| estimated the job to be of about a hun 

| dred and twenty pages. We accepted 
| the job and guaranteed tc have ihe 

| work done in two weeks. We 

ted our contract in fine style and in two 

weeks from the day 

we delivered the 

| complete ready for service, but instead 
nd twenty pages thers 

rundred / 
% ny nd 

evers at _ . . ana 

comple 

we accepted i 

book bound and 

ni 

of one hundred a 
were three ) and twenty, and 

printed by the 

DEMOCRA nsider I { 

wo 

The Feastof the VP ANNOY Or 

wched for many vears, 

Tarned Landlord 

Abe Harter, the 

Lock Havenand Loganton in Sugar Val 

ley has rented the National Hotel in Mill 

heim and will take possession on Mon. 

t. Mr. Harter is not without ex 

mail earrier between 

day nex 

| perience as a landlord, as years ago he 

used to run the Weidensaul hotel at the | 

nd of the Pennsylvania Nar. 

rows 

Endorsed for the Place, 

Ww 

pedagogies 

Colle 

(rOovernom 

Heston 

the 

It is reported that John 

who is professor of m 

ge h Mt In on 

recommended to Beaver by 

the Alumni association of the college | 
. ow} 

for appointment as Dr. Higbee's sw 
in. | 

Pennsvivanin State 

cessor as superintendent of public 

struction. 

Keven Millions of Tiekots 

Secretary of the Commonwealth 

Stone has given orders for the printing 

of 7,000,000 tickets to be used at the 

election onthe 18th of June. He will 

shortly issue aletter of instructions to 

county commissioners regarding the 
manner of distributing the tickets, 

Turnpike Rotarnsd, 
The turnpike from Bellefonte to the 

MifMin county line, has been returned on 
account of bad condition of the road. 
The information, we are told, was made 
by Mr. G. Haag. Th e matter willbe 
heard at April court   

COMPILED FOR OUR READ- | 

J 

Chief En- | 

The subject is | 
being favorably discussed on all sides, | 

with that work the company expect to | 

begin to build the road bed, preparatory | 

Two weeks ago the law firm of Orvis, | 

| unquestionably the oldest 

other words 

Was i 

CLINTON COUNTY LAND, 

A Syndieate of English Capitalists Will De. i 

velop the Mineral Therein, 

Ti 

{ a fact not generally known 

wt Look Haven Fepress says 

{ are within the borders of Clinton county 

large tracts of land which are owned by 
a syndicate of English Capitalists, nor 

is it generally known that many thous- 
ands of acres of these tracts are under 

laid with valuable minerals, A part of 

the lands owned by this syndicate is fa- 

miliarly known as the McHenry estate, 

and the agent for 1 owners was for 

{ many years the late Tatlow Jackson, 

{ whose death occurred but recently, Mr. 

A. 

Reilly, a gentleman who thoroughly un- 

derstands the value of the lands and who 

{ is about to make important 

  
io 

Jackson's successor, as agent, is J,   
moves to- 

| wards developing the wealih that lies 

hidden bedeath their surface. 

Died at 108 Years of Age 

Thomas Keegan, who resided in 

“Ridges,” six miles west of Newry, 

died suddenly at 10 o'clock on Monday 

night, at the remarkable age 

years, 

had a very distinct 

the “rebellion of 08." 

years old and having carried a 

that bloody episode in the history of his 

recollection of 

having been   
ed to the United 

years ago and was for many vears a res.   
time of his death. He was quite well 
preserved for a man of his age 

meelf at tl olls last 

Demo 

sented } 

ber, where | posited a ratic 

ballot as, had) n his hal ever 

berg Ji 

Kine 

A BREUTE HANGED 

Jod Pritchett Mavs the Per y of His Crime 

at Chathan 

Hr 

Fhe Normal Ssehool 

good wherevs 

properly author 

form the 

to do so 

ceremony 

Bible, of the I. 

‘daddy’ at last 

nother new edition of the 

Prof. Geo. P. 

Haven, Normal is a 
1 

Bible bas been issued, whether revised 

and improved we dont know, 

Lock Haven Demo 

n edition of the feminine 

af reINATKS that ! 

vitlon 
Hie 

solidly put together and weil bound, 

-Last week's CENTRE DEMOCRAT 

gets off a very complimentary (7) notice 

of Miss Puella Dornblaser’s lectures on 

the Prohibition amendment. We think 

editor Kurtz will find considerable dif. 

fieulty in introducing the now fashion 

of skirts, which he proposes in connec 
tion with other valuable suggestions, 

Millhe in JowuMal, 

«J. N. Bell, of Rock Spring, Centre 
county, owns a turkey hen that last 
spring laid eighteen egge, hatched out 

eighteen turkeys, of which sevenisen 
survived. Then after playing mother for 
six weeks she commenced laying again 
and produced an egg every day until 83 
were laid, making a total of 101. This 
leads the Huntingdon county turkey 

It is 

that there | 

the | 

of 108 ] 

He wus a native of Ireland, and | 
| whether the sentence of death 

17 | 
pike in | 

| unhappy country. Mr. Keegan emigrat- | 

States seventy-five | 

and pre. | 

Novem | 

| ever 

The | 

  hen. twenty-six eggs. 
& 

THE PROHIBITION INTIS ADDIESS, 

| An Appeal from Chairman Palmer to the 
People of he Ktate 

The Constitutional 

Amendment St 

{ sued the fo 

Prohibitory 

te Committee 

r wkd 

have is 

 : 

| 

HEADQUARTERS CONSTITUTIONAL | 

PROUIBITORY AMENDMENT STATE 

COMMITTEE, 

tie. It will be as fierce and bitter asany 
that was ever fought by right 

wrong. 

and your children’s children the result 
will be big with joy orsorrow, 

you stands an enemy strong in numbers, 

unlimited in resources and inspired with 

the energy of desperation. 

strive against those who thrive by the   
{ enemies of the State, the nation, the 

| church, the home, 

Their business life is staked   lssue and you may expect resistance to 

the last extremity. 

shall be 

passed upon this monstrous evil by writ- 

lines of your organic law. 
People's law, the Constitution, 

the manufacture and sale for use as 

beverage of intoxicating drink ? To you 
belongs the power to perpetuate or des. 

troy and upon you rests the 

We call upon all, of whatever faith in 
religion or of 

Tee, « 

eral wellare, 

Are 

Dibwd you of 

i fathers 7 If the traf endures 
2 } . % 8 DOYS who are now growing 

somers. Have you any 
! Somel i Purpose { 

—_ 

x d ‘ 

enough 

ughters 

you are wise and 
ngh to kes Pp your own. 

must give ire 

some 

than its 
al en 10 be sent to dishonor, 

ed and dishonorable 

by the sal 

+} 1s : ad 

(31 im 

you men ? 

is of ability to enforee a law 
King and strike a blow for 

government, cleaner politics and iret 

usiness that ever degraded mankind 
Are you womes 

¢ fati 3 tH in to join 

tion, for on 
the endless misery, the unspeakable de- 
gradation wrought by the drink traffic, 

Lope one, come all, bring every per- | 
Suasive argument, every moral power, 

| every social, business and friendly in. 
{ fluence, Give time and personal work 

to the great canse, and the 18th of June 

n this year of grace shall. God willing, 
| ring the death-knell in this Common- 

| we alth of the crowning vice of the cen. 
| tury, and “as Pennsylvania 
goes the Union.” 

Hexny W, Paryen, Chairman, 

ROMs, 80 

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS! 

Messrs. Shoemaker and Scott offer for 
sale seven building lots Joeated on Wost 
side of Thomas Street 550x150 foul, 
Also thirty-five lots located on South 
side ol Public Road leading from Belle. 
fonte to Bellefonte Furnace 5 x175. 
Alo sixty lots on Half Moon Hill 50x150 
oot, 
For further information call on or 

address R 
jul 20 Bellefonte Pa, 

A 30 A 

Wantev—Lady Agents in every 
town. Something now. Adress, 

0 womanhood to 

fate to whic h | 

“hen put away coward. | 

of | 
{ of persons whom 1 have given aid to 
| guide you and your Overseer in squan- | ' everiasting overthrow of the worst | 

¢ grand army of redemp- | 

you fall the chief sorrow. | 

  

No. 620 Chestut Street, Philadelphia, | 
You stand on the eve of a great bat- | 

Against | 

To you und to your children | This common: drunkard called for the 

Against | 

| this pot-house politician should 
; | the statement before the 
You are to! 

They are the foes of | 

virtue, peace, temperance and religion. | 

ing its condemnation in the enduring | 

Shall the | 

forbid | 

| theyonly 
responsi- | 

| vouchers) 

{ books, 

all that makes life | 

| and papers as they are by 

| that you 
1? You need no exhor. | 

; 
| same time I will meet 3 ¢ You have the opportunity to decide | : v illite ch J | this pot-house politician. 

—————————— " a 3 

SCHOFIELD REMARKS. | 

A FEW POINTERS FROM THE 
CVERSEER, 

tow the VAevountis or a 

How the Tux Bale 
Fire, 

Overseer Mand, 

Editor of Centre De: acral ; 

Allow me the privilege of re- | feerei erring, through the columns of 
Paper to the last issue of the foul. 
protective sheet caiied 

your 

the “Gazette.” 

statement of the Overseer 

weeks earlier than ever 

five 

before. 

or six 

Why 

I'o the thoughtful, however, the motive 

a full 

may do 80 in the near future. and at the 

arges of 

For the pres- 
ent I will call the attention of my fel 
low-citizens to a few of his motives ir 
asking for a statement, which I am not 
al any time required to give. If the new | 

| Overseer 
Bie . { ous to know who has been helped and 

who was kept by me last year. and if 

could have seen iy te Hd hav Cn my statement. 

hold of 

the be ginning 

(that is got a 

at 

b Oks 

of 
the 

my 

month, | have saved new 
Overseer an (saazetts 

ir bil « } N t.4 
WMIOUDK 5 LY cone 

seen at a 

on the Poor 

réeer and the 

glance t 

0 OVYers+ 

earned the art of 

atl the expens« 

if 
the On 

“Paye ™ 

wough. 

found 

anyom 

my experience, 

ment 1 have a few suggestions to make 

In one instance, your new Overseer 
went to an old | ad asked her MAY AnD 

mu bh help she was getting 

she was not now aided by 

When 
ceived no aid for ten 

thorities rath she had re 
: months, having 

| obtained a pension of 21.000 to $12.00. 
i If the 

| before the Auditors are ready to, and do 
fran le . om ! drunkard’s graves | settle it, in my presence with my books 

Gazette wants my statement 

law 

to do, come around and bring YOUr new 
Overseer and take it, and « py the list 

dering public funds 

wil 

It is quite likely 
1 go back without my book 

but come anyway 

While you are waiting for my state | 
which might amuse the few readers of 

{ your dirty sheet which calls for protec. 
tion to American labor 

Ist. 

When the year is up compare it with 
last year and let us see where Protection 

comes in. 

2nd. Spread in glaring type the 
amount of coal used this year compar 
ed with last. 

ard. The wages paid der day to the | 
laborers in our mines and manufactor- | 
ies compared with last year. 

JAMES SCHOYIRLD. 

prec SALE 

Pursuant to an order of Orpan's Court, of Con. tre County, Pa. there will be exposed NS 
premises, in Worth townshlp. i 

Lt] 

said lommarurday the Lith day of 
ia 

rer Re ®, deceased, to wit; 
tain pleco of land sitasted in - om 

SED 

———— 

id 

Is Incrosing -Poloters | 

dirty | 

ask for | 
: Auditors have | 

| settled it, may not be understood b 
u | bulk of the tax-payers 

truflic in strong drink, They are the | 

y the | 
of the borough. | 

and desire of this unprincipled, whis. | 
key sonked sucker are very plain, 1 | 

ho shall not at this time go into q » | 
pol We | statement of my work as Overseer: I | 

il 

and the Gazette were very anx- | 

required 

THE UNION ROOFING C0. 
Tyrone, 

Keep a record of all the manu: 
factories sold by the Sheriff this year- | 

| Builders 
| CLASS SLATE ROOFING 

i Borrow 

i MENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION 
| proposed to the eitizens of this Common. 
wegith by he General Asseinbly or the Com 
monwesith of Verassylvania tor (heir approval 
or rejection at a special election to be held 
funie 18, 188, Fabill Ad bry order of the Beers 
tary of the Comm alth, io pursuance of Ar~ 

{tele XVI of the Constitution 
Jilnt résolution proposing as amendment to 

the comstitutiou of the emmmonweaith 
RECT Be ix resolved by {he Sonate and 

House of Lepresenialioes of (he Com welt i 
{| Gf Pennsylvania in General Ansemily met That 
| the following is bp d as an amendment to 
| the constitution of the Commonwealth of Penn 
{ Sylvania io accordance with the provisions of 

1 

| 

i 

it 

Le 

| the eighteenth ari iele thereof 

AMENDMENT 
Btrike out from section one, of art 

the four qualifications for volers 
| as follows 

“I twenty Awo years of age or upwards, he 
| shall have paid, within two years, & state or 
county tax, which shall have been assessed at 
least two months, and pald at least one u onth 

| before the election.” so that the section whieh 
| reads as follows 

Every male citizen, twenty-one years of age, possessing the following qualifications, shall be 
entitled Lo vote st all elections 

First. He khall have been a citizen of the 
| United States at least one month 

Becond. He shall have resided in the Ktate 
one year (or if having previously been a reas 
fied elector or native born citizen of the state 
he shall have removed therefrom and returned, 

{ then six months) immediately preceding the 
election 

Third. He shall have resided in the election 
district where he shall offer to vole at least two 
months immediately preceding the election 

Fourth. If twenty two years of age or ap wards, he shall have paid, ‘within twe yeas, a | Slate or county tax, which shail have been as 
| sessed at least two months and paid at least one 
{ month before the election.” shall be amended 

80 as 10 read as follows 4 
Every male eltizen twenty one 

possessing the following qua 
entitied to vote at the f 

| tion district of which 
resident and no! elsewhere 

First. He shall have been a citizen of the | United States at Jeast thirty days / 
Recond. He shall have resided the state 

or if, having previously been a quad fied elector or native born citizen of the state, 
he shall have removed therefrom and re turned then » y hen six preceding the 

ele wight, 
reads wine 

i 
] 

: years of age, 

ualifications, shall be 
po ing place of the siec 

ae shal {at the time be a 

in 
{| one year 

jE niles) immediately 

election 
Third 

disty 
He shall have 

et where he 

me thereafter 
nforce this 1 

i 
Every male + tis 

Wolf " 

M. Walt 

DIVORCY 

w Mareh td 

Ww 

A. SCHAEFFER 
PROTHOSOTAR 

TOW M. Wall, Respondent 
% are hereby notified that the 

has} ol ed comm 

case 10 take and that : 
d to the duties of his appointment at his 
in Bellefonte Penna on Tuesday April 

vl. 1880 at yelork A.M. when and where you 
may attend if you wey proper 

W. J SINGER 
COMMISSIONS 

oor FU a8 loner 

stated testimony 

aller 

RK 

. 
Re 

» 

- Penna. 

MANUTACTURERS ARXD ROOFRRS OF 

-i= SLATE GOODS, ~:~ 
Have advantages to 

Properly owners with 
We use 

the best qualities of BLACK DMasoNn 
SLATE, and employ none 

thoroughly experienced roofers.not {he 

called “practical siate roofers,” formerly 
and shingle roofers 

Make a spocialt 
nals, and other goods 

~t« METAL ROOFING, -:- 
General agents for CORTRIGHTS METAL 

ROOFING, TILE ete, American Comment Com 
pany’'s Cement, Terra Ootia Goods. All kinds 
of Building Paper and Asbestos roofing, Have 
the best brands of Comment In large or snail 
quantities at very low prices, 

Repairing ply attended tov All work 
suarantond ol PoTraRoes furnished, Call or 
send for circular and Parther information to 

UNION ROOFING QO. 
Main office in Proxen sock, TYRONE. PA 

| FGAL NOTICE...NOTICE 1S 
here ven 

Flea aie? By Wauity | y 

ad te No, 

furnish 

FiRsy 
none bat 

Fracn 
bat 

wih 

tin 

especial 

and 

Lia Lu 

of Slate Black boards’ Uri 

   


